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Anthropomorphism - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Personification
Anthropomorphism, or personification, is attribution of human form or other
characteristics to anything other than a human being. Examples include depicting â€¦

PERSONIFICATION - Angela's Poems
www.angelaspoems.com/category/figurative-poems/personification
Purpose written personification poems, plus poems which include personification as
one of many figurative writing techniques.

Personification Examples | Reading Worksheets
www.ereadingworksheets.com/.../personification-examples
Looking for personification examples? Here is FIFTY high-quality examples of
personification. A great resource for teachers and students.

Personification Unit | ElemLessons - ElemLessons | A place ...
elemlessons.com/2012/01/30/personification-unit
Every year I do a personification unit with my second graders. I must say that I am
some what frustrated to not be able to find this important part of figurative ...

The Sun: Examples of personification - Angela's Poems
www.angelaspoems.com/2012/02/11/the-sun-2
A personification worksheet looking at the sun as an example of a personification
poem

On a Rainy Morning, by Charles S. Brooks - Classic Essays ...
grammar.about.com/od/classicessays/a/rainymorningessay.htm
At the age of 37, Charles S. Brooks (1878-1934) gave up a successful career in business
to become a writer. Motivated by "an appreciation of the subtlety of words, of ...

Franz Kafka's The Metamorphosis : The Personification of ...
voices.yahoo.com/franz-kafkas-metamorphosis-personification...
Aug 01, 2008 · Franz Kafka's The Metamorphosis: The Personification of All that is
Horrific in Society

Example of personification figure of speech - The Q&A wiki
wiki.answers.com › â€¦ › Personification
Example of personification in figure of speech? some are: the merciless wind kept
hitting him. What are examples of Personification in the I have a dream speech?

Personification in romeo and Juliet act 2 - The Q&A wiki
wiki.answers.com › â€¦ › William Shakespeare
Personification in romeo and Juliet act 2 scene 2? Arise, fair sun, and kill the envious
moon (2.2.2) What is an example of a personification in romeo and Juliet act 2?

Poetry Resources for Teachers - Eric Ode
www.ericode.com/poetry_resources_for_teachers.htm
Tips on bringing poetry in the classroom by chlildren's singer, songwriter, and poet, Eric
Ode
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